ABBREVIATIONS USED

AAU  Assam Agricultural University
AAUL Assam Agricultural University Library
CC  Colon Classification
CCC Classified Catalogue Code
DC Dictionary Catalogue
DDC Dewey Decimal Classification
DU Dibrugarh University
DUL Dibrugarh University Library
ed. Editor, Edition, Edited
eds. Editions
F Female
GU Gauhati University
GUL Gauhati University Library
HT Holiday Time
INSDOC Indian National Scientific Documentation Centre.
M Male
n.d. No date (i.e. date not mentioned)
NEHU North-Eastern Hill University
NEHUL North-Eastern Hill University Library
NER North-Eastern Region
p. Page
pp. Pages
pt. Part
rev. Revised, Reviser
T Total
tr. : Translation, translated
UDC : Universal Decimal Classification
UGC : University Grants Commission (India)
V/Vol. : Volume